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                                        Located in the south-central region of British Columbia, Okanagan Valley is home to the cities of Penticton, Kelowna, and Vernon. The beautiful landscapes and mighty mountain ranges make the valley...                                    
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                        Wine Plus Chocolate is Happiness

                    

                    
                        
                        Location

                        Okanagan Valley
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                        15 Aug, 2019

                    

                

             
            
		        
	                
	                    
	                        
	                            
	                                About

	                                
The Okanagan Valley is the premier grape-growing region in the province of British Columbia. Surrounded by its verdant mountain ranges, clear lakes, and reserves, it is no wonder how the Okanagan Valley became a centre of fruit production and industry.

This valley stretches more than 250 km., and each area within the valley features different climate and soil conditions that suit the growth and cultivation of various fruit trees and agricultural products.

While fruit plantations continually provide the country with the demand for the tree, shrub, and vine fruits, the wineries in Okanagan Valley are driven with the tradition and character it has boasted throughout generations. Through …
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											Okanagan Valley’s Take on Casino Apps for Real Money

                                        
                                        
                                            In the heart of British Columbia nestles the Okanagan Valley, a tranquil place with a dash of excitement with its award-winning wineries and amazing landscapes. Now that the digital world is advancing, even this quaint place is not immune to the allure of casino games, bringing in real money, and a variety of other industries in the area.
For those seeking a different thrill, explore innovative casino applications for real money, adding an extra layer of entertainment to the picturesque surroundings. Here’s what Okanagan Valley’s take on this new industry.
Harmony with ...                                        
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											7 Foods That Can Increase the Effectiveness of CBD Supplements

                                        
                                        
                                            A key consideration when purchasing CBD products, such as THCA flower, is getting value for your money. Knowing how diet affects absorption and effectiveness is essential. It is crucial to take CBD with food because ingesting it empty-handed can impair absorption. It is crucial to take CBD with food because ingesting it empty-handed can impair absorption.
Furthermore, studies indicate that eating fatty foods can increase the absorption of CBD by 400%. Users can maximize their CBD experience by being aware of these factors. In this article, we’ll explore seven foods that can increase the effectiveness of CBD.
1. Avocados
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											The Okanagan Valley’s Perspective on Vaping

                                        
                                        
                                            The Okanagan Valley has in recent years found itself navigating the complexities of vaping, a phenomenon that has gained global traction. As vaping continues to be embraced by a variety of demographics, the Okanagan Valley’s stance has been one of understanding, education, and regulation, ensuring that the practice aligns with the community’s health standards and cultural ethos.
Here, we’re going to take a look at what Okanagan Valley’s stance is with regard to vaping.
Understanding Vaping and Embracing Change with Caution
The advent of vaping marked ...                                        
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											SARMS and the Vibrant Bodybuilding Community in Okanagan

                                        
                                        
                                            Nestled against the picturesque backdrop of British Columbia’s stunning landscapes, the Okanagan region is renowned for its natural beauty, outdoor activities, and a strong commitment to health and wellness. Within this dynamic setting, the bodybuilding community in Okanagan has been embracing a new and innovative approach to muscle enhancement through the use of Selective Androgen Receptor Modulators (SARMS). These compounds, especially the best SARMS available right now, have become a focal point of interest among fitness enthusiasts, showcasing the community’s dedication to achieving peak physical performance ...                                        
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											The Cultivation of Hemp for CBD Oil: Growing and Selling

                                        
                                        
                                            Hemp, also known as industrial hemp, is a cannabis or marijuana plant cultivar used for industrial purposes. However, it could also be used to produce a variety of items. This is because hemp, like bamboo, is among the quickest plants to grow on the planet.
Hemp seeds are a good source of iron and are high in protein. Raw, processed food, dried sprout powder, or sprouting are options.
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											The Best Vape Shops in Okanagan – Where to Find Them

                                        
                                        
                                            Vaping is an activity that has grown exponentially over the last decade. With so people vaping in Brossard, it was time to expand the trend to the west, to Okanagan. Because of the high number of vape shops opening all over, it can be difficult to decide which one is the best for you. Not all vape shops are created equal – some are better than others, and the best ones in Okanagan will be able to help you find the perfect e-cig or e-juice, along with other vape accessories that make your vaping experience even better. Luckily, there are plenty of these quality vape shops in the area, so you’ll have no problem finding one near ...                                        
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											Tasty CBD-Infused Desserts You Can Easily Make Tonight in Okanagan

                                        
                                        
                                            You obviously enjoy the occasional desert as you think about how your day went or draw up some plans for tomorrow. However, taking the same desserts quickly gets boring, and you find that you no longer look forward to those sweet treats.
The good news is that you can make your dessert classical by taking it to the next level before this happens. How? By introducing some cannabidiol (CBD) into your dessert recipe. You can either use these popular delta 8 carts while you eat your regular dessert or make your own CBD-infused desserts with these easy recipes below.
Cookie Bars
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											Wine Plus Chocolate is Happiness

                                        
                                        
                                            The art of winery has never been better without the sweet indulgence of chocolates. Wine + Chocolates = Happiness event is the sweetest avenue for learning how chocolates and wine can be paired up.
Featuring four of the South Okanagan wines, the event will make you discover how those delicate dark chocolates with organic Okanagan fruits beautifully pair with the white, red, or dessert wines from the Okanagan Valley. Reservation is required prior to the event and costs CAD$25 to join....                                        
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											“The Perfect Pairing” of Wine and Cheese

                                        
                                        
                                            This event will let you understand how cheese and wine work together and which cheese tastes best with which wine. Our dedicated wine and cheese educators will make you discover the best pairing of cheese, wines,  and coffee, especially those from the Okanagan Valley.
The event will also feature the most common household and culinary cheeses like Parmesan, Blue, or Brie cheeses. This fun-filled event will last for an hour that will focus on the essential skills that will make the best wine and cheese pairing techniques. Reservation is required and would cost CA$25 to join this event....                                        

                                    

                            

                                        

            
                                   

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        The Sub Regions of Okanagan Valley

                                        
                                            Osoyoos Located at the southernmost tip of Okanagan Valley, this place is considered the hottest spot in Canada. Osoyoos is best known for its wineries that produce the award-winning, sun-ripened red wines. Aside from wine, Osoyoos is also known for...                                        
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